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My Escapade With Minu
Added : 2015-12-26 13:57:31
My name is Kaushik l am 26 now. I am a software engg. by profession. This
incident happened to me 1year back when I was 25. My Boudi’s(Bhabhi) name
is Minu she is very sexy. At that time she was 28. I would like to say more
about her. She is 36-28-36. She is having a big boobs. She is having a average
body. She is black and having curling hairs which slides on her shoulder.
One fine day I went to meet my brother Ashok at his house. There was nobody
in house except Minuboudi(bhabhi). All of them went for a tour that day and
were expected after last night. She came in and sat next to me in the sofa. we
talk about so many things , I feel that she is holding her head I ask what
happen Boudi(Bhabhi) any problems she said “na ray sakal theke amar mathai
khub jantrana korche , ki kori barite keu nei” then I said “Boudi(Bhabhi) toamr
mathai ki tel(oil) diye malish kore debo?” Boudi(Bhabhi) said “Thik ache”. I
went to my brother’s room and put on a Lungi so I can sit comfortable and
massage my bhabi. She sat so close to me I was on sofa and she was sitting
down on carpet so that I can massage her head good , her eyes on TV and I
was behind her on sofa . and I can feel her body temperature. She was
wearing a yellow color sari and black blouse,I started massaging her head and
her anchal fell down and I can easily see her huge breast as I was sitting up
on sofa, my lund was on top.
And I slowly massaging up and down and on neck then shoulders and trying to
go down on her breast , she was feeling cool and closed her eyes and enjoying
her devars hands on her sexy hot creamy body massage. It was about 7 in the
night, I just get up and drop my underwear in toilet and came while returning
back to the seat I placed one of my hand in her thighs and sat on the sofa. I
was little bit tensed because If she says that to my parents then they are going
to kill me. So I took some time and slid my hand slowly up towards the center
of the breast. Luckily she did not show any resistance so I acted quickly and
kept my hand on her breast. She looked at my face she was so hot and my
lund also touching her back from sofa I was massaging slowly my lund on her
back, she said uffffff and said Rahul “Ki korcho, ami na tomar boudi(bhabhi)
hoi ” I said “Boudi(Bhabi) my love wont u see my lund like hell touching u
from back “she said “Se to thik ache , kintu keu jadi dekhe fale”.
I told her that nobody is in the home and they all will come after 12pm. She
also told that she is also alone since morning her hubby my brothers on tour
she was feeling lonely. By the time we were talking I got a phone call so I
went in to my room and took the phone. She closed the front door and and
came to my room. I took the phone and told my friend that I will call him back
next day. I was so excited in seeing her in my room I went next to her and
hugged her and squeezed her booms. She took my lungie off as already I was
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not wearing underwear to touch my lund to bhabi. By the mean time I removed
her saree and removed her blouse. She took my prick on her hand. I removed
her panties She was so sexy in bra and panties. I massaged her boobs and
then removed her bra. She was very excited but then suddenly Ashok entered
and caught us red-handed. He gave me a good beating and made me promise
that I won’t do this again – to which I had no alternative but to agree.
So u see my experience is incomplete, I am looking forward to Minu to
complete my experience.
THE END
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